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Ornithine decarboxylases catalyze the conversion of ornithine
to putrescine at the beginning of the polyamine pathway.
Ornithine decarboxylase (ODC) from Lactobacillus 30a is a
990612 Da dodecamer composed of six homodimers. A single
point mutation (Gly121Tyr) was found to prevent association
of dimers into dodecamers. The dimeric protein has been
crystallized at pH 7.0 in the presence of guanosine triphos-
phate (GTP). Crystals belong to space group P3221, with unit-
cell parameters a = 111.8, c = 135.9 AÊ and one monomer in the
asymmetric unit. The structure was determined by molecular
replacement and re®ned using simulated annealing to R = 0.211
at 2.7 AÊ resolution. The GTP-binding site was analyzed in
detail. The protein exhibits a novel binding mode for GTP
which is different from that seen in most G-proteins or
GTPases. Central to this binding scheme appear to be three
lysines, Lys190, Lys374 and Lys382, which form salt bridges
with the three phosphates, and Thr191, which hydrogen bonds
with the guanine base. Furthermore, the structure suggests
that there is some ¯exibility in the wing domain, which can
change its orientation as the protein adapts to its environment.
The active site is similar to that of the native enzyme,
consistent with the observation that the enzyme activity does
not depend on its dodecameric state.
Received 5 April 1999
Accepted 8 September 1999
PDB Reference: Gly121Tyr
L30a ODC, 1c4k.
1. Abbreviations
AAT, aspartate aminotransferase; ADC, arginine de-
carboxylase; ALR, alanine racemase; DEAE, diethylamino-
ethyl; DTT, dithiothreitol; EDTA, N,N,N0,N0-ethylenediamine
tetraacetic acid; GTP, guanosine triphosphate; HEPES,
4-(2-hydroxyethyl)-1-piperazine ethanesulfonic acid; IPTG,
isopropyl--d-thiogalactoside; L30a, Lactobacillus 30a; LDC,
lysine decarboxylase; ODC, ornithine decarboxylase;
PEG3350, polyethylene glycol with molecular weight of 3350;
PLP, pyridoxal-50-phosphate; SDS±PAGE, sodium dodecyl
sulfate±polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis
2. Introduction
Ornithine decarboxylase (ODC) is a PLP-dependent enzyme
which catalyzes the conversion of ornithine to putrescine. This
is the initial and rate-limiting step in the synthesis of poly-
amines. Polyamines are necessary components of nearly all
cells, from bacterial cells to those of plants and humans.
Regulation of ODC activity occurs in the cell at the levels of
transcription, translation and protein activity. Biosynthetic
ODC from Escherichia coli is activated by ATP, GTP, CTP and
UTP at millimolar concentrations (Anagnostopoulos et al.,
1992), while rat-brain ODC is activated by GTP at micromolar
levels (Kilpelainen & Hietala, 1994).
Many bacteria contain both constitutive and inducible
forms of amino-acid decarboxylases. Lactobacilli induce ODC
under low-pH conditions in rich media to compensate for the
pH drop associated with lactic acid production (Gale, 1946).
Inducible ODC from Lactobacillus 30a (L30a) is a dodecamer
with monomers of 83 kDa and 730 amino acids (Hackert et al.,
1994). It exhibits maximal activity at pH 5.8 and the activity is
lost above pH 7.0, where the enzyme dissociates into dimers
(Oliveira et al., 1997). At its pH optimum, the enzyme is not
activated by nucleotides (Guirard & Snell, 1980). At higher
pH values, the enzyme can be reactivated by micromolar
quantities of GTP, dGTP and GDP, but not by ATP, CTP or
UTP. However, the dimer is not reassociated into dodecamers
(Oliveira et al., 1997). Interestingly, the dodecamer binds two
independent GTP molecules per dimer at pH 5.8. Half-site
binding is observed at pH 8.0, with the dimer binding only one
GTP molecule tightly. The possibility of a conformational
change in the dimer upon binding of the ®rst GTP which is
detrimental to the binding of a second at a neighboring site
has been suggested (Oliveira et al., 1997).
The three-dimensional structure of inducible L30a ODC
has been previously determined at pH 5.8 in the absence of
GTP (Momany, Ernst et al., 1995). The enzyme is `doughnut
shaped', with outer and inner diameters of 210 and 50 AÊ ,
respectively, and a height of 95 AÊ . It is a dodecamer assembled
from six homodimers arranged with 622 point-group
symmetry. The homodimers have an ellipsoidal core and two
protruding `wing' domains, one from each monomer, pointing
into the central cavity region. Each monomer is arranged in
®ve sequential folding units: wing (residues 1±107), linker
(residues 108±160), PLP-binding (residues 161±411),
speci®city (residues 411±569) and C-terminal (residues 570±
730) domains. Wing and linker domains of adjacent dimers
interact, stabilizing the dodecamer. Furthermore, the linker
domain from one subunit forms part of the neighboring
subunit's PLP-binding site and helps to stabilize the dimer.
The PLP-binding domain includes a seven-stranded / fold,
with the cofactor binding at the C-terminal of a -strand to
Lys355 through a Schiff base in a manner similar to that seen
in AAT (Ford et al., 1980; Kamitori et al., 1988). The fourth
domain is the speci®city domain, containing residues
necessary for substrate recognition, as shown by site-
directed mutagenesis (Zhang & Hackert, unpublished work).
The C-terminal domain forms a ridge containing one wall
of a 27 AÊ deep channel at the dimer interface leading to
the active site.
Four groups of PLP-dependent decarboxylases have been
identi®ed on the basis of sequence analysis (Sandmeier et al.,
1994) and three of these four groups (groups I±III) are
believed to utilize this type of PLP-binding motif (Momany,
Ghosh et al., 1995). Group IV decarboxylases, such as mouse
ODC, utilize an / barrel motif for binding the PLP cofactor
(Kern et al., 1999), similar to that observed for ALR (Shaw et
al., 1997). Of the four major fold types observed for PLP-
dependent enzymes (Grishin et al., 1995; Jansonius, 1998), the
bacterial ODC belongs to the AAT family, while the eukary-
otic ODCs are members of the ALR family.
A modi®ed ODC was engineered using site-directed
mutagenesis (Gopal, 1997) in which Gly121, which is buried in
the dimer±dimer interface of the dodecamer, was replaced by
Tyr. This prevented association of dimers into dodecamers.
Size-exclusion chromatography, electron microscopy and
light-scattering experiments showed that the Gly121Tyr ODC
was a dimer. Unexpectedly, the dimers were active over the
same pH range as the native enzyme, demonstrating that ODC
activity was not dependent on the dodecameric state of the
enzyme. Furthermore, the Gly121Tyr dimers were also acti-
vated by millimolar quantities of GTP at pH > 7.0. However,
Scatchard plot analysis revealed two independent GTP-
binding sites per dimer at both low and high pH (5.8 and 8.0).
This paper reports the structural analysis of the Gly121Tyr
dimeric ODC at pH 7.0 in the presence of GTP. We undertook
this structural analysis for the following reasons. Firstly, it was
of interest to investigate the structural similarities and differ-
ences between modi®ed (free) and native (associated) dimers
resulting from the differences in the dimer±dimer interactions
in the two structures. As expected, the modi®ed and native
dimers crystallize in different space groups and have different
crystalline environments. In the native structure, the interac-
tions between symmetry-related dimers form the dodecamer.
In the mutant structure, dimer interactions only contribute to
crystal cohesion. Secondly, it was of interest to compare the
active sites of the two enzymes in order to determine whether
any changes occurred in the transition from the dimeric to the
dodecameric state. Thirdly, even though GTP binding to
native ODC has been observed previously and brie¯y
communicated (Oliveira et al., 1997), the resolution of the
analysis (3.8 AÊ ) was too low to analyze the interactions
between GTP and the enzyme. The higher resolution of the
present analysis allows us to analyze and discuss the various
interactions involved in GTP binding in more detail.
3. Experimental procedures
3.1. Protein preparation
6 l of 2xYT media containing ampicillin were inoculated
with bacteria HMS174/DE3 transformed with pET 21a with
the mutant L30a odc gene. The cells grew at 310 K for 3 h after
induction with 0.5 mM isopropyl--d-thiogalactoside (IPTG).
They were pelleted by centrifugation and stored frozen at
253 K.
The frozen cells were resuspended in 50 mM potassium
phosphate pH 6.5 with 1 mM EDTA and 1 mM DTT and were
subsequently broken using a French press at 110 MPa. The
mutant protein was puri®ed following the procedure of
Guirard & Snell (1980). The broken cells were centrifuged and
both pellet and supenatant were assayed for ODC activity
using a Gilson differential respirometer. The active soluble
fraction was puri®ed by column chromatography using DEAE
cellulose and aminopentyl agarose columns. The fractions
were assayed to identify the peak containing the mutant ODC
protein activity. The quality of the puri®cation was veri®ed
with SDS±PAGE and isoelectric focusing.
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3.2. Crystallization
The puri®ed protein was dialyzed against 100 mM sodium
citrate±HCl pH 6.5 with 1.0 mM DTT, 0.2 mM PLP, 0.02%
sodium azide and 0.5 mM EDTA, concentrated to 20 mg mlÿ1
using a Centricon-50 concentrator (Amicon) and mixed with
GTP in a molar ratio of 1:20. Crystals were grown at 293 K by
the sitting-drop method from reservoirs containing 30% PEG
3350, 200 mM ammonium acetate and 100 mM Na HEPES pH
7.0. The drops consisted of equal volumes of reservoir and
protein solution. The crystals have a cubic shape and a yellow
color and belong to space group P3221, with unit-cell para-
meters a = 111.8, c = 135.9 AÊ and one monomer in the
asymmetric unit. A 0.5 mm crystal was used for this study.
3.3. Data measurement
X-ray diffraction data were measured at 295 K using an
R-AXIS IV image plate installed on a Rigaku RU200H
rotating-anode X-ray generator operated at 50 kV and
100 mA with Molecular Structure Corporation mirrors.
Oscillations were measured for 25 min each in 1.2 intervals of
’. The crystal-to-detector distance was 160.0 mm. The data
were processed with the HKL software package (Otwinowski
& Minor, 1997). A summary of the X-ray data-collection
statistics is presented in Table 1.
3.4. Structure solution and re®nement
The structure was determined by molecular replacement
using one of the monomers (A) in the asymmetric unit of
native ODC as the probe (PDB entry 1ord; Momany, Ernst et
al., 1995). The calculations were carried out using X-PLOR 3.1
(BruÈ nger, 1988, 1990, 1993b), data with F > 4 in the resolu-
tion range 4.0±15.0 AÊ and a shell of integration in the rotation
function of 5.0±24.0 AÊ .
The model was re®ned by molecular-dynamics techniques
(BruÈ nger, 1988) using X-PLOR 3.1 and later X-PLOR 3.8
(BruÈ nger, 1993b). The data were randomly divided in two sets;
a working set composed of 90% of the data and
a test set composed of the remaining 10% for
cross-validation purposes (BruÈ nger, 1993a). The
slow-cool annealing protocol was used for
simulating annealing, with a dynamics
temperature starting at 3000 K. The re®nement
was carried out with data in the resolution range
2.7±7.0 AÊ and F > 2, with weights set to half the
weight recommended by the check stage and the
protein parameters of Engh & Huber (1991).
The parameters for PLP and GTP were deter-
mined using the program XPLO2D (Kleywegt
& Jones, 1997). Only one group temperature
factor was re®ned per residue based on
comparisons of Rfree values. The re®nement
alternated between manual building and
rebuilding of the model using the program O
(Jones et al., 1991). At the completion of the
protein re®nement, water molecules were
assigned to density if they corresponded to
peaks >2.5 in the Fo ÿ Fc difference electron-
Table 1
Summary of X-ray diffraction data collection.
Space group P3221
Unit-cell parameters (AÊ ) a = 111.8, c = 135.9
Resolution (AÊ ) 50±2.7
Number of unique re¯ections 26013
Redundancy 2.8
Completeness (%) 94.3
Re¯ections with I/ < 1 (%) 9.6
Rsym² 0.069
² Rsym =
P jIavg ÿ Iobsj=P Iavg, where I is the average (avg) or the observed (obs)
intensity of the re¯ection.
Figure 1
A stereoview of 2Fo ÿ Fc electron density around GTP. Contours are at 1.35. Figs. 1, 2, 4
and 5 were drawn using O (Jones et al., 1991).
Table 2
Final re®nement statistics.
Resolution range (AÊ ) 7.0±2.7
Number of re¯ections (F > 2) 24164
Number of protein, PLP and GTP atoms 5873
Number of waters 250
R (90% of data) 0.212
Rfree (10% of data) 0.281
R² (all data) 0.211
R.m.s. deviations from ideal geometry
Bond lengths (AÊ ) 0.013
Bond angles () 1.8
Impropers () 1.6
Average thermal factors (AÊ 2)
All atoms 40.6
Protein 40.2
GTP 37.0
PLP 21.8
Waters 47.0
Ramachandran plot
Residues in normally allowed regions
(other than Gly and Pro) (%)
87.9
Residues in disallowed regions (%) 0
² A few minor adjustments were made to the model before the ®nal cycle including all
data.
density map, positive electron density in the 2Foÿ Fc electron-
density maps and if they had appropriate hydrogen-bonding
interactions.
3.5. Model analysis
Structural superpositions were carried out with the program
ALIGN (Satow et al., 1986; Cohen, 1997). Local super-
positions were carried out with O (Jones et al., 1991).
Hydrogen bonds were identi®ed by a donor±acceptor distance
<3.5 AÊ and by angles XÐdonor  acceptor and
donor  acceptorÐY > 90. A distance of 3.5 AÊ was also used
as a cut-off in the identi®cation of salt bridges. Two atoms
were considered to make a contact if their separation was less
than 4.0 AÊ .
4. Results and discussion
4.1. Structure solution and re®nement
The correct solution was strongly indicated by the mole-
cular-replacement searches. It corresponded to the top peak
in both the Patterson correlation re®nement and translation
search; the signal-to-noise ratios, de®ned as the ratios of the
correct peak to the top noise peak, were 3.92 in the
Patterson correlation re®nement and 1.69 in the translation
search. A rigid-body re®nement resulted in R = 0.402 and
Rfree = 0.412 for data with F > 2 in the resolution range
2.7±7.0 AÊ .
The ODC Gly121Tyr±GTP model presented here consists
of 5873 non-H atoms, representing 728 out of the 730 amino-
acid residues of the protein, one cofactor, one GTP and 250
waters. Loop residues Asp84 and Lys85 were not included in
the ®nal model. The ®nal map, contoured at 0.9, shows
continuous density for most main-chain and side-chain atoms,
with minor discontinuities in the
main chain at residues Asp19,
Gln563 and Ile579 and with weak
or absent electron density for a
few side chains, mostly Lys, Arg,
Glu, Asp and Gln. There is also
weak and fragmented electron
density for the ®rst N-terminal
and the last two C-terminal resi-
dues, as well as for residues
Glu83±Ala88. There is only weak
density for the side chain of the
modi®ed residue Tyr121,
presumably owing to disorder
since it is now a surface residue
with no intermolecular interac-
tions. The ®nal crystallographic R
factor, including all re¯ections
with F > 2 in the 2.7±7.0 AÊ
resolution shell is 0.211. A
summary of the model re®ne-
ment statistics is presented in
Table 2. A 2Fo ÿ Fc electron-density map for the GTP is
shown in Fig. 1.
4.2. Description of the structure
The C backbone of the Gly121Tyr dimer viewed into its
active site is shown in Fig. 2. The two subunits are related by a
crystallographic twofold axis, while the subunits of the dimer
in the P6 crystals of the native dodecameric ODC (Momany,
Ernst et al., 1995) were related by a non-crystallographic
twofold axis. The PLP cofactor, covalently bonded via a Schiff
base to Lys355 of one subunit, is located in the active site at
the bottom of the 27 AÊ deep channel formed at the dimer
interface. The GTP effector, bound via non-covalent interac-
tions primarily involving the other subunit, is located at one
entrance of this channel. The position of the modi®ed residue,
Gly121, is indicated in Fig. 2 by a label. Gly121 in the native
enzyme is in a hydrophobic cavity formed by the side chains of
Val90000 1 and the aliphatic parts of the side chains of Arg93000
and Glu940 00 of the wing domain from a neighboring dimer in
the dodecamer. The mutation was designed to disrupt these
contacts and prevent dodecamer formation. In the following
sections, the Gly121Tyr dimer is compared with the native
ODC dimer (Momany, Ernst et al., 1995). Detailed descrip-
tions of the active and GTP-binding sites are given.
4.3. Comparison with native ODC
The Gly121Tyr and native ODC dimers are closely similar.
The major differences between the two structures occur in the
wing domains, which show both rigid-body movements from
Acta Cryst. (1999). D55, 1978±1985 Vitali et al.  Gly121Tyr L30a ODC 1981
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Figure 2
Stereo C backbone trace of the Gly121Tyr dimer. One monomer is shown in magenta and the other has its
sequential domains colored as follows: wing (red), linker (orange), PLP-binding (yellow), speci®city (green)
and C-terminal (blue). The GTP effectors (black) are bound at the surface of each monomer along the
subunit interface at the entrance to the deep channel leading to the active site containing the PLP cofactor
(black). The twofold crystallographic axis relating the two subunits is nearly vertical in this view. The
mutation site (121) is also indicated and is part of a strand that runs from the surface of the subunit to above
the cofactor site.
1 Primes in residue numbers indicate the twofold related monomer. Double
primes indicate a symmetry-related dimer in the present structure. Triple
primes indicate another dimer in dodecameric ODC.
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the native (Fig. 3) as well as larger overall r.m.s. deviations
between C atoms relative to the rest of the molecule.
Superposition of the C positions of domains 2±5 of one
subunit from each dimer results in an r.m.s. deviation of 0.44 AÊ
for residues 108±730 used in the superposition. Subsequent
superposition of the wing domains of these subunits, residues
1±107, requires an additional rotation of 5.4 and translation
by 0.28 AÊ . The resulting r.m.s. deviation for C atoms of the
superimposed wing domains is 0.71 AÊ . Since the intradimer
twofold axes are also tilted relative to each other by 1.5,
additional shifts are needed to superimpose the wing domain
and domains 2±5 of the second subunit in the dimer. Thus,
superposition of the wing domain and of domains 2±5 of the
other subunit requires larger rotations and translations of 6.3
and 0.90 AÊ , respectively, for the wing and of 1.5 and 0.10 AÊ ,
respectively, for domains 2±5. It is possible that the observed
differences in the spatial disposition of the domains relative to
each other from the native structure suggest an inherent
¯exibility in the ODC monomer, with the wing domains
capable of changing their orientation, adapting to their
environment in the crystal, solution and in the native dode-
cameric structure. Some ¯exibility is also observed in the
association of the monomers that form the dimer. It is worth
noting in this regard that E. coli arginine and lysine
decarboxylases have very similar
subunit sizes and show signi®cant
sequence homology with L30a
ODC in the linker through C-
terminal domains, but less
homology in the wing domains.
Interestingly, the E. coli ADC
(Boeker & Snell, 1968) and LDC
(Sabo & Fischer, 1974) are
observed to form stable decamers
rather than the dodecamer
observed for L30a ODC.
There are only a few residues
signi®cantly differing in their C
positions after superposition. The
differences appear to be related
either to crystal packing or to
interactions between dimers in
the dodecamer. Pro505 and
Glu506 on the surface of the
dimer shift by 2.77 and 1.64 AÊ
from the dodecameric structure,
respectively, apparently to avoid
short contacts with Ala700 0 of a
symmetry-related dimer in the
present structure. Also, the C
positions of Tyr121, which is on
the surface of dimeric ODC, and
Gly121, which is buried in the
native enzyme, are displaced
relative to each other by 1.85 AÊ .
In the native enzyme, Gly121
must avoid short contacts with
Glu94000 of the wing domain of
the neighboring dimer in the
dodecamer.
A few residues, particularly Lys,
Arg and, less frequently, Glu and
Gln on the surface of the
monomer, also have different side-
chain orientations in the two
structures. Apart from the natural
¯exibility inherent in these long
side chains, in most instances their
crystalline environments also
Figure 4
Active site. Gly121Tyr (C black, O red, N blue) and native (yellow) ODCs locally superimposed. Thin
dashed lines correspond to hydrogen bonds in the present structure. The lengths of hydrogen bonds and
salt bridges are: Ser198 N  OP3, 2.70 AÊ ; Ser198 N  OP2, 3.50 AÊ ; Ser199 OG  OP2, 2.73 AÊ ;
Ser3940 OG  OP2, 2.77 AÊ ; Thr3950 N  OP2, 3.42 AÊ ; Thr3950 OG1  OP1, 2.90 AÊ ; Thr3950 OG1  OP2,
3.08 AÊ ; Ser396 OG  OP1, 2.76 AÊ ; His354 NE2  OP1, 3.56 AÊ ; Ser352 OG  OP3, 2.82 AÊ ;
Ser352 OG  OP4, 3.38 AÊ ; N1  Asp316, 2.99 AÊ ; N1  Asp316 OD2, 2.68 AÊ .
Figure 3
Comparison of Gly121Tyr and native dimers. The coil corresponds to Gly121Tyr ODC. The color is a
smooth variation from black to red via blue, cyan, green and yellow as the distance between
corresponding C atoms in the two molecules increases. The coil radius simultaneously increases. Red
corresponds to all distances greater than 4.0 AÊ . The comparison shown was obtained by the
superimposition of only domains 2±5 of one subunit. Most of this subunit appears as a thin black coil.
Note the movements of the wing domains, especially in the second subunit. This ®gure was prepared using
the program BOBSCRIPT (Esnouf, 1997; Kraulis, 1991).
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differ. Of special interest are Lys190 and Lys374 in the GTP-
binding pocket, the side-chain conformations of which change
from those observed in the native structure in order to interact
more favorably with the GTP phosphates. In addition, the side
chain of Lys190 reorients, since in the native structure it
occupies a portion of the space used for the guanine base in
the GTP-binding pocket.
Phe77 and His78 of the wing domain have different side-
chain conformations from the native and make different
Figure 5
(a) Ribbon drawing of the topology of the GTP-binding site in Gly121Tyr ODC. The -strand (residues
364±369) and -helix (residues 384±392) which de®ne the loop are in red. The -strand (residues 189±
194) that binds the guanine base is in yellow. The nucleotide is also shown. (b) A stereoview of the
interactions between GTP and protein. Hydrogen bonds and salt bridges are shown by thin dashed
lines. The hydrophobic site which accommodates the guanine base is also shown. The lengths of
hydrogen bonds and salt bridges are as follows: Thr191 N  O6, 3.34 AÊ ; N1  Thr191 O, 2.99 AÊ ;
N2  Thr191 O, 3.32 AÊ ; O20  His171 O, 2.82 AÊ ; Lys383 NZ  O1A, 3.25 AÊ ; Lys383 NZ  O2A,
3.53 AÊ ; Lys190 NZ  O1B, 2.87 AÊ ; Lys374 NZ  O1G, 3.04 AÊ ; Lys374 NZ  O3G, 3.50 AÊ ; Tyr379
OH  O1G, 3.47 AÊ ; Tyr379 OH  O2G, 3.13 AÊ ; His382 N  O2G, 2.78 AÊ .
intermolecular contacts.
Native dodecameric ODC
is stabilized by interactions
between the wing and
linker domains of adjacent
dimers. At pH > 7.0, native
ODC dissociates into
inactive dimers (Oliveira et
al., 1997). The pH pro®le
suggests that this dissocia-
tion results from the
apparent loss of a proton
with pKa ’ 7.5 and it was
speculated that His78 in
the interface between
dimers may be the residue
being titrated. In the
native structure determi-
nation, which was carried
out at pH 5.8, His78 should
be protonated. This is supported by the fact that in the native
structure at pH 5.8 both ND1 and NE2 are involved in salt
bridges and hydrogen bonds; ND1 makes an intrasubunit salt
bridge with Glu94 OE1 (3.49 AÊ ) and NE2 makes an inter-
dimer hydrogen bond with His527000 O (3.40 AÊ ). The pKa of
His78 would be expected to be elevated by this environment.
It is interesting that His78 appears not to be protonated in the
present structure at pH 7.0. One of its imidazole N atoms,
ND1, hydrogen bonds with Asp45700 OD2 (2.65 AÊ ) of a
symmetry-related dimer, but the second N atom is not
involved in any such interactions. The conformational change
observed for Phe77 is probably the result of the conforma-
tional change of His78, as this residue is deprotonated at
higher pH, disrupting the salt-bridge interaction to Glu94.
4.4. The active site
The re®ned structure has continuous density from the
pyridoxal ring to Lys355, con®rming the presence of the
internal aldimine form of the cofactor. Fig. 4 shows a
comparison of the active sites in the Gly121Tyr dimer and
native ODCs (Momany, Ernst et al., 1995). The two active sites
are closely similar. The phosphate charge of PLP is stabilized
by a salt bridge with His354 and by the positive dipole arising
from the N-terminal end of the -helix formed by residues
Ser198±Leu209 (not shown in the ®gure). Furthermore, there
are ®ve serines and one threonine (Ser198, Ser199, Ser352,
Ser3940, Thr3950 and Ser3960) within hydrogen-bonding
distance of the phosphate O atoms. The pyridinium N atom
forms salt bridges with Asp316; the pyridinium ring is
sandwiched between the side chains
of His223 and Ala318, interacting
with the imidazole of His223 in a
parallel manner. Additionally, the
indole of Trp319 makes an edge-on
interaction with the cofactor (Burley
& Petsko, 1985). The side chain of
Glu532, which modeling studies
suggested to be the substrate-speci-
®city residue interacting with NE of
the substrate l-ornithine in the
active site (Momany, Ernst et al.,
1995), also has the same orientation
as observed in the native structure.
Residues Arg1200±Phe1250 of the
neighboring monomer ®ll in the
active site. The C of Tyr1210 is
displaced from the corresponding C
position of Gly1210 in the native
ODC by 1.85 AÊ .
The similarity of the active sites of
the two enzymes is consistent with
the observation that the activity of
ODC does not depend on its dode-
cameric state (Gopal, 1997).
Furthermore, it shows that GTP
binding does not cause any signi®-
cant conformational changes in the
research papers
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active site of the enzyme. This is consistent with biochemical
observations (Gopal, 1997) that Gly121Tyr ODC is equally
active in the presence of GTP over the pH range 5.5±8.5 and in
the absence of GTP over the pH range 5.5±7.5. It is possible
that inactive ODC or Gly121Tyr ODC at pH > 7.5 and in the
absence of GTP has a different conformation from that seen in
the present structure.
4.5. The GTP-binding site
Perhaps most importantly, the Gly121Tyr dimer structure
has enabled a higher resolution model of the GTP effector
binding site in bacterial ODC. The overall mode of GTP
binding to Gly121Tyr ODC (Fig. 5a) appears similar to that
observed at low (3.8 AÊ ) resolution reported in the kinetic
characterization of GTP effects (Oliveira et al., 1997). The
higher resolution of the present analysis allows an evaluation
of the interactions involved in the binding.
The allosteric site is situated on the surface of one subunit,
at the entrance to a deep active-site channel about 27 AÊ from
the cofactor site (Fig. 2). This site is near a dimer interface in
native ODC. This is a unique type of GTP-binding site
(Oliveira et al., 1997). In the Ras superfamily of GTPases,
elongation factor Tu and the G proteins of signal transduction,
the GTP-binding site is typically located near the C-terminal
end of a parallel -strand, with the second phosphate typically
positioned near the positive dipole at the N-terminal end of an
-helix (Pai et al., 1989; Coleman et al., 1994). ODC contains a
large seven-stranded -sheet. Six of these seven strands run
towards the center of the dimer, with the cofactor-binding site
at the C-terminal end of one of those strands. The remaining
strand runs antiparallel to the rest of the sheet towards the
surface of the dimer, where it makes a short loop before
returning via a short -helix. The phosphates of GTP bind
near the N-terminal end of this short helix (Fig. 5a). The
presence of a single -strand and a return helix appear to be
the only structural elements in common with the other GTP-
binding proteins. The guanine base is positioned in a very
different manner, held by a hydrogen bond to a -strand that
runs antiparallel to the -strand that makes the loop (Fig. 5a).
The GTP environment is shown in Fig. 5(b). The guanine
base ®ts in a hydrophobic pocket formed by the side chains of
His171, Val176, the aliphatic parts of Lys180 and Lys190,
Tyr192, His382 and Ala183, and makes close contacts with
these residues. The speci®city for GTP is apparent in that
hydrogen-bond donors and acceptors are speci®c for guanine.
O6 accepts a hydrogen bond from the amide N of Thr191, and
both N1 and the amino N2 donate a hydrogen bond to the
carbonyl O atom of Thr191. Replacement of the guanine base
with adenine, uracil and cytosine would disrupt the favorable
guanine-speci®c base±protein interactions seen in Fig. 5(b)
and explains why ATP, UTP and GTP are not activators for
L30a ODC activity. Few interactions are made with the ribose
sugar of the nucleotide; there is a hydrogen bond involving
O20 and the carbonyl O atom of His171. However, there are
extensive ion pairs and hydrogen-bonding interactions
observed for the triphosphate. Charge neutralization occurs
through interactions with Lys190, Lys374 and Lys383. Lys368
and Lys180 are also nearby but further from the phosphate.
Lys190 and Lys374 change their side-chain conformations in
order to interact more effectively with the GTP phosphate O
atoms and, in the case of Lys190, to make room for the
guanine base. The terminal phosphate is not only ion-paired
with Lys374, but further stabilized by hydrogen bonds from
the hydroxyl group of Tyr379 and the amide N atoms of
His382. These interactions probably account for the stronger
binding of GTP compared with GDP.
The mechanism of the GTP effect is not understood other
than that the binding of GTP extends the pH pro®le for
activity by lowering the KM for the substrate. In native ODC
(Oliveira et al., 1997), it was postulated that GTP binding
would cause a conformational change to further isolate the
active site from solvent, which might produce a shift in the pKa
of an essential residue from 6.7 to 8.2. However, we do not
observe a conformational change from the native in the
present structure. In the Gly121Tyr dimeric form of ODC, the
loss of activity at high pH is accompanied by a very sharp slope
suggestive of the loss of several protons. Since there are
several lysines involved in the binding of GTP, it seems
reasonable that GTP binding might be lost as the pH increases
to the point where these lysines lose their positive charge.
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